
Rallies Commission 

Actions (A) Decisions (D) and Communications (C)  

made at a meeting of the Rallies Commission 

held on the 28th September 2021  

 

 C. Condolences 

 The Council extend their condolences to Gordon Watkins on the death of his wife Sandra.  

    

C. Billy Coleman Award 

A decision has been made on a process to choose a shortlist and ultimately winners of the Billy 

Coleman Award and the Sexton Award.      

 

C. Resilience Fund Update 

Clubs are to send an application form for funds to their critical supporters.   The form is to be 

returned by the 11th of October and the payment will be issued on the 20th October.    

 

C. Calendar 2021 update and New Covid Protocols 

Motorsport Ireland were delighted to see the successful return of rallying at the Cork 20 Rally.  

Kevin O’Riordan and his team were commended by the Council for all their work and everyone 

who helped was thanked.    As of the 28th of September, there is no longer a need for Covid 

Declaration forms or vaccination certs at events.   Tribute was paid to all those disciplines who 

had managed to run events under strict Covid restrictions.  The Council were delighted to report 

that no Covid cases had been linked back to any event    

 

A. Endurance Trial Update 

Date applications for Endurance Trials in 2022 can be accepted.   Two of the original 31 RC1s 

which had been prepared will be amended and a new RC1 will be prepared which deals with 

NCTs.     

 

A. Regional Championships Update 

Each Championship co-ordinator should contact their Clubs for feedback on running their 

Championships in 2022.   

 

C. FIA Presidential Candidate 

Jean Todt will be stepping down as FIA President later in the year.   Graham Stoker and 

Mohammed Ben Sulayem are both running as candidates.    

 

C. NEZ Congress 

Motorsport Ireland will host the NEZ congress on the 22nd and 23rd of October.   The event will 

take place in the Gibson Hotel in the city centre.     

 

 

C. Vision Sports Ireland 

Motorsport Ireland supported a “Zero Limits Track Day” which was organised by Vision Sports 

Ireland.   The event allowed visually impaired people to drive on the Mondello track.  It was a 

fantastic day for all involved.  

 

 

 



D. Affiliation Agreement 2022 

A draft affiliation agreement will be circulated to the Clubs before the meeting next week and the 

agreement will be discussed with the Clubs at the meeting.  

 

C. Annual Congress 6th November 

Clubs have been asked for Agenda items and for nominations to the Commissions.   The 

Congress will be discussed at the Clubs Meeting.  Clubs will vote at the Congress for the 

regional seats on the MSC.    

 

C. Insurance Costs 2022 

Dates will be applied for at the Annual Congress and a Calendar will be drafted on that day.   On 

the Monday after the Congress, Clubs will be invoiced for the insurance policies for their event.   

They will be asked to submit a payment method for 50% of the amount due on the 1st of January.   

The outstanding amount is to be paid one month before the event.    

 


